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ACENDIO Conference March 16 – 18, 2023 

Nursing-generated data: Predictive analytics and eHealth strategies 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

How to get to the conference venue 
 
The Conference will take place at the UniCamillus 

University (UniLabs building), located in Rome, Via di 

Sant’Alessandro, 26 (Google Maps). 

 

There is no direct link from the airports to the conference 

venue, therefore it is necessary to head downtown (best 

to use the Termini main station as a hub) and then 

choose transportation from there. 

 

 

By public transportation 

1) From the airport to Termini station 

From Fiumicino  airport to Roma Termini station: 

The Leonardo Express takes roughly 32 minutes and leaves the airport every half-hour, or every 15 minutes during 

peak hours. It's non-stop service from the airport to Termini. Tickets cost €14 each way.  

More information about transport from and to Fiumicino airport: please click here. 

 

From Ciampino Giovan Battista Pastine airport to 

Roma Termini station: Terravision shuttle bus takes 

roughly 40 minutes and leaves the airport every half-

hour. Tickets cost €6 each way.  

More information about transport from and to Ciampino 

airport: please click here. 

 

2) From Termini station to UniCamillus University 

Take the metro Line ‘B’ to Rebibbia. Get off at 

Rebibbia station, then take bus lines 040, 041 or 043 (all 

leading to the conference venue). 
Please note you can reach UniCamillus University from 

any metro Line ‘B’ station (train to Rebibbia) and get 

off at the Rebibbia station, then take bus lines 040, 041 

or 043 (all leading to the conference venue). Please see 

Rome’s metro map (line A, B, C). 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/UniLabs+%7C+UniCamillus/@41.9393943,12.606694,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe478334609593995!8m2!3d41.9348691!4d12.6017802?sa=X&hl=it&ved=2ahUKEwjp04-_sNb7AhXYSPEDHdKuBYEQ_BJ6BAh-EB4&coh=164777&entry=tt&shorturl=1
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en/pax-fco-to-and-from?p_p_id=it_txt_adr_cookiepolicy_web_portlet_AdrCookiePolicyBannerPortlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view
https://www.terravision.eu/airport_transfer/bus-ciampino-airport-rome/
https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en/pax-cia-to-from
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By taxi 

 
Options: 

1) Use the mobile app itTaxi or FREE NOW 

2) Call number 063570 

3) At Airports and Termini station you can find taxis just outside (no need to book) 

 

An alternative to the taxi is the NCC Service (Noleggio con Conducente – Rental Car with Driver) 

Here you can find some of them: Tassidriver or NCC Roma. 

 

By car 

UniLabs building is located in Rome, Via di Sant’Alessandro, 26 (Click here for Google Maps), just outside 

the GRA or Grande Raccordo Anulare ("Great Ring Junction"), a toll-free, ring-shaped 68.2 kilometer long orbital 

motorway that encircles Rome. 

 

If you are coming from the Grande Raccordo Anulare 

(GRA): 

 

Take exit 12 Centrale del Latte – Casal Monastero 

(better option), drive on Via Belmonte in Sabina and turn 

right on Via di Sant’Alessandro. 

 

Take exit 13 Tiburtina, towards Tivoli, make a U-turn to 

reach Via di Sant’Alessandro, which is immediately on the 

right, after the restaurant “Roadhouse”. 

 

If you are coming from downtown Rome: drive on Via 

Tiburtina. 

 

Views from the GRA                                                    

Views from the Via Tiburtina 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ittaxi.it/app
https://www.free-now.com/uk/download-app-qr-code/
https://www.tassidriver.com/
https://www.nccromacitta.it/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/UniLabs+%7C+UniCamillus/@41.9393943,12.606694,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe478334609593995!8m2!3d41.9348691!4d12.6017802?sa=X&hl=it&ved=2ahUKEwjp04-_sNb7AhXYSPEDHdKuBYEQ_BJ6BAh-EB4&coh=164777&entry=tt&shorturl=1
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How to get to the Gala Dinner 

 

The Gala Dinner will take place on Friday March 17th at 8:30 p.m. at the Hotel Forum, located in Via Tor de’ 

Conti, 25-30 (Google Maps), in the heart of Rome’s historical center, very close to the Colosseum. 

 

   
 

If you are in downtown Rome take metro Line ‘B’ and get off at the 

“Colosseo” station or take any bus that goes to Colosseo. Walk for 5-10 

minutes towards Piazza Venezia. The hotel is halfway between Piazza 

Venezia and the Colosseo, at the traffic lights. 

 

If you are located close to UniCamillus, a shuttle bus will pick you up 

and take you back to your hotel (free of charge). More information about 

this service will be provided by the secretary secretary@acendio.net and 

during the conference. 

 

Where to stay 

 

Suggested Hotels near UniCamillus University: 

● Residence Sant’Alessandro - Via Grotte di Torre Rigata, 17 *to book a room send an email to 

info@residenzasantalessandro.it writing in the subject: ACENDIO Conference UniCamillus 

● O.C. Hotel - Via Tiburtina, 1352 *to book a room send an email to info@ochotelroma.com writing in 

the subject: ACENDIO Conference UniCamillus 

 

Find your way around Rome 

Click here to see the map from your device 
 

 

https://www.hotelforum.com/en/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hotel+Forum/@41.8939235,12.485508,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x132f61b3968ce649:0x736d34ccb151dc4a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d41.8939195!4d12.4876967
mailto:secretary@acendio.net
http://www.residenzasantalessandro.it/
mailto:info@residenzasantalessandro.it
https://www.ochotelroma.com/ochotelroma/en/
mailto:info@ochotelroma.com
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1fiG5d4IygXVcHTIGyvlBvXJtN3h-OTA&usp=sharing

